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By JOHN HELLO

Last Saturday ri.ght Brunswickon 
Staffer Jeff Irwin became 
come with boredom and decided 
*o take matters into his own hands 
(TALENT).

JiUJ| audience response, Jeff consulted 
the band and they agreed to 
perform another number. Need
less to say Jeff again outdid 
himself to the tune of C.W. 
McCall's Convoy song.

Immediately after this fine 
performance Jeff was presented 
with thunderous applause and 
given a few free beer by 
appreciative fans. Also a few 
rather attractive
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is _JBut before we go any further let 
us look at how this state of 
boredom came about. While 
several of the Bruns staffers 
gathered around a particular 
tavern table playing foolish 
games, Jeff obviously became 
very bored. Needless to say these 
games were devised by our 
inventive editor-in-chief, the 
BUNS. Upon realizing this 
whelming state of boredom, Jeff 
decided to consult the 
trustworthy inside editor. After 
this brief consultation Jeff decided 
he would ask the band performing 
that evening - which incidently 
was BUCKSHOT - if he could join 
them as their vocalist for a few 
numbers in their second 
Needless to say, this took the 
inside editor somewhat by 
surprise. But what really took the 
cookies was at
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young women 
approached i —d complement 
ed him on his oerformance.

But the biggest »vent of the 
evening was wins,, jeff returned to 
the inside editor only to tell him 
and the entire table that he 
asked by the band to join them the 
following week at the Arms to 
sing a few more songs. Of 
Jeff accepted this offer and is 
doing just that as I write this story.

So if you're interested in 
talent as well as country music get 
yourself down to the Arms and 
BUCKSHOT, this weekend.

Unfortunately Jeff won't be with
As the band began to supply the the rest of the Rollin’ Kea natron* flowle« rond;»;™ ^ ,bem ,bis weekend but he

musical background, Jeff said, "I’d Unfortunately I (inside editor) was mentioned son °V6 W|M be in ,he months ahead. So
10-34 Bruns Star * V ÏW"9 Y°U nOW 0 Jim too hysterical to hear the firs, Tall keep an open eye for this
from4 hi.S i r Staffer Jeff rose Stafford song entitled The of the song. Upon recovery from n , ,olent brou9bt to you by your
2, , , proceeded W.ldwood Weed." A, this point the this laughing h, I realized uM “P°"c°mpk 'the tune the f. endly neighbourhood Bruns-
towards the stage. Then it group assembled around the table how talented this vounn mo endre tavern v ent bananas and wickan
happened j ! t -ppl-vd.d o7 ?b,T,2 1"“^ "°m
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1) Baby What a Big Surprise - 15) As - Stevie Wonder
91 ICYn°' f6) Send In the Clowns - Judy
2) You re in my Heart . Rod Collins Y
Stewart
3) Blue Bayou - Linda Ronstadt

28) Drowning In the Sea of Love - 
Ringo Starr
29) Love at your Convenience - 
Alice Cooper
30) Tried to love - Peter Frampton*
31) Your Backyard 
Cummings

turn me off - High 32) Point of Know Return - Kansas
33) Angie Baby - Alan O’Day
34) Don't Let me 
Eikhard

17) Desiree - Neil Diamond
Boone* U9hf °P % Uf* * Debyby ^ Ge,,in' Read/lor Love - Diana

ll ?lon« ' «‘to Coolidge 20) You can',
6) Slip Slidin Away - Paul Simon
7) Your Smiling Face 
Taylor
8) You make loving fun -
Fleetwood Mac nm . .. 35) K'ck it out - Heart
«) Colling 0=<„p<,„„ . C„p.„,.„ SÜÆ* S'“P ' g3?! ^u

“>„:* ^ A,e Th- ch™pi°'” - 

Simon ,,, , v 38) Bock to the city - Patsy Gallant
W’" ** - - 2=™-="^-,

40) She's Not There - Santana

Marc Pepin

1
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Burton

Inergy
- James 21) Runaround Sue - Leif Garrett 

22) Closer to the Heart - Rush
'
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12) Come Sail Away - Styx
4! Thundiri® AAShuUn COSSidy 26) Wr0p Your Arms Around Me - 

14) Thunder In My Heart - Leo KC & Sunshine Band
°yer 2?) We re Off Yoù Know - Klaatu -Compiled by
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Canadian feature film »

By MARC PEPIN was 16 in 1972. It became a
1 ,. bestseller in Canada. She then au it
Likha d wtllh 9 ar-'S’ c a‘ey Sci,°o1 *° devot* her cu-eer

Z27 Jov" -»«— «..........................wfelandM?heTOdirecrrSOusedyCa quilted m^ti / V^s More retumingto Canada^ ^Shtd'hatlf"' ^3 by'FlMtw^d^ï

=s : arc rr?rF;- £ ïiéEBHî -- “ rr?to study camera angles, colour î 1 Usbond' P-™- ,rom Monday to Friday and ^o e hTf, t ' Sh* which is s,i" °n the charts.
combinations, actor's gestures, ^*1 Snow, she has undertaken from 2 - 4 on Sundays. 7 d h„ - , 9 If you wan, ,0 see a 21 year old
setting, etc. The exhibition will ‘ ------------------------sonas since CerT' ̂ lh6 °V0r|jA*^ ,al®n,fd female singer sing, well .
illustrate the creative process CHSR Presents Beetle Special’ " and 9 - 11 at nite. Par, 3 is about awards for two sinales "lt° Takes , ' don f miss her ,his Sunday m the 
from the early scripts, their ^cD , the solo years 1971 - 77. On the Time' and ^nmLih v ballroom at 8:00 o'clock. As she
development into drawings, and CHSR will be hosting a 3 par, special will be included interviews Face". In 1972 and 73 she ° °“r pu,s1 prefer ,0 think of myself
their final transformation into the s,orYon the Beatles. Part one is on and opinions by the Beatles too female ro W°.n be first as a performer and song
film. It will also include still Tuesday, Jan 17 from 11:45 to themselves and events toW that year aTthe Junn ZIZ it* in«erpreter than as a songwriter
photographs from the film, 45 a"d will also be played from no one knows plus all the major released her first alburnw^' ^ ^ music,an- Mostly. | love to
production stills, videotape stud- ’ 'n'»e. Part-one is about hits and trendsetting song! oTthe ~ f'rrtajbumwhgn ,_h, entertain." I
ies and colour videotape extracts ’he'r early years 1960 - 1966. period. This special was created
from the film itself. from M°-45 ' E 13 by Marc Pepin and praduced bj

As well as directing. Ms. ,r°m 45 to 1:43 and 9 - 11 at Kevin Thompson with the heb of 
Wieland was co-producer of the n,,e' ,wo ls about the studio Sue Porter on commentaries Don t
film and was responsible for the y®ars 967'7°I F>or’ ,hree is on miss this elaborate exclusive
story. Drawings, paintings, quilts Thurs- Jan- 19 from 11:45 ,0 1:45
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BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY Meling Pointer of Bruges 

Thursday, January 19, 1978, 12:30
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NOON HOUR FILM PROGRAMME

"THE FLEMISH RENAISSANCE 
SERIES"

p.m.
Beatles special on CHSR.

Admission Free
J
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